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A Place We Called Home

SCR'SBLINGS
~'1

When my husband was transferred to
Halifax during the war, we spent our
first night at the "Y," that is, I stayed
at the "Y.W." and he stayed at the "Y.M."
Next morning, however, a friend gave us
the address of a room for rent. Following
instructions, we arrived at the street and
were met by a whole row of drab houses
of that peculiar style of architeclure that
seems to be distinctly Halegonian-that
is, a box about twice as high as it is wide
LWith.. M!Eming.s OJ; ¥I $indQ"V abov.p !:l,nc!
one wmdow and o~e door below. ~~ch
~ouse was exactly lIke the .one precedmg
It except that each succeedmg hou~e :vas
progressively more bleak and forblddmg.
If we hadn't heard that rooms were scarce
we never would have found the courage
to knock on the second. last door. We
were. s~own the room WhIC~ was actually
the IIvmg room, c<:mplete wIth bed lounge
and fireplace. ThIS room was to be our
pome for the next few months and that
fireplace was to be by turns a consolation and a headache.
When it was going, we spent many
happy hours in its crackling warmth, but
it took nearly two hours of constant
coddling to get it going! The grate was
so broken as to be merely four sides and
a few broken-off slats. These slats had
to be carefully balanced till they would
rest on the sides without falling, then
the coals had to be placed one by one in
position so as not to disturb the slats
or the whole thing collapsed and we had
to start all over again. This was only
the beginning. The fireplace possessed
no draught. The landlady told us herself
that the chimney had not been cleaned
for at least ten years and the best way
to get it to draw was to hold the mat in
front -of it.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Holding a rug up for an hour while
We acknowledge with thanks a dona- trymg to blow up a few sparks can get
tion of $2.00 to Spindrift from Mr. anrl pretty tiring so it wasn't long before we
Mrs. T. J. Davidson, Cordova Bay Road. were both stretched out on the floor, my
$1.00 from Mrs. H. C. Foster, Parker
(Continued on Page 2)
Avenue. $2.50 from Dr. J. W. E. Hunt.

a recent issue of Spindrift the
Je contributed what he supposed to
be and wihat he intended to be his Valedictory, but since leaving Cordova Bay
there has been such a demand from the
powers that be that he once more makes
his appearance. Of course, what may
appear under the heading of "Scribblings"
will not have the local color of former
contributions; they will be offered for
what they are, "Scribblings."
.J.4lst month. rllU:.i.I~.g - ~SlC Ua~
Remembrance Day, the Scribe was listening to the programs as they came over
the air from all parts of Canada. As one
listened to the sounding of the "Last
Post" and the singing of those old
familiar hymns "Abide With Me," and
"Oh God Our Help in Ages Past," one
-'lId not help being deeply stirred and
.ling that deep down in the heart of
'OUr Canadian People there is a yearning
for something that the ordinary concerns
of life cannot give and a realization of
the fact that security and freedom lie,
not in the possession of guns and armaments but in humble dependence upon the
living God. In spite of oneself one is
driven back to the message that the angels
brought to the shepherds of Bethlehem
so long ago, "Glory to God in the highest"
then as a natural consequence, "Peace on
earth, good will towards men."
One could not but feel that through
all the pomp and ceremony of Armistice
Day there was a deep longing for a return
to the spiritual values of life. The Scribe
refuses to believe otherw'ise. If it were
not so, all the suffering and sacrifice of
the past fifty years was in vain.
W. H. Day.
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PLAYGROUP PRATTLE
Let's hurry and get the business part
of the Elk Lake Playgroup Parents' meeting over with, because I want to introduce
you to a most enchanting little lady.
Meeting called to order by Mrs. H.
Pope-our former secretary Mrs. Monks
read the minutes in the absence of Mrs.
Barraclough; letter from V.I.C.P.A. read;
Mrs. Armstrong gave the treasurer's report. Some discussion regarding angel's
wings and other Christmas party doings;
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auction (more about that later). Rules and
regulations concerning playgroup operation presented by committee, discussed
and adopted. Meeting adjourned!
Now here is Mrs. Dorothy Todder,
neat, petite and calmly composed in spite
of the 18 pairs of eyes that turn in her
direction as she is introduced by Mrs.
Monks. When she speaks in her melodious
unhurried voice about' her everyday
routine, we get the key to her success as
a kindergarten teacher at the Spring
Ridge School in Victoria. When the
School Act was amended in 1944 to allow
of the opening of a kindergarten, hers
was the first in B.C. under the Department of Education.
Mrs. Todder, then a Grade I teacher,
was chosen for the kindergarten. Since
training for kindergarten teachers was
very scarce in Canada, she hied herself
to Berkley, Mills College and 14 other
child care centres to learn by observation.
Now, lecture courses are given at the
Victoria Summer School and Mrs. Todder
has been elected for that work. There
would be more kindergartens except for
the overcrowding of schools. The excellent work accomplished by the kindergartens was explained by Mrs. Todder when
she told us of their objectives included
in a four-fold program.
The results of this program are:
Fewer failures in Grade I, more regular
attendance, a closer contact between home
(Continued on Page 6)
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Editors:
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Doreen Warden
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K. R. Genn
dova Bay P.T.A. on Thursday, November
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Contributing Editors:
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Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sink;.r.son .. Jack Shaw
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Ben Dyer
Mr. B. Sekreve spoke about Holland,
N. Andrew and D. Fletcher - - - .. Sport
b'
.
Florence Mauger and A. L. Anstey - - Social
a country of ten million inha ltants III an
area less than that of Vancouver Island,
Treasurer:
Assistant Treasurer:
Drop Material in Spindrift Mailbox
Wm. J. Mackintosh
Frederick O. Sutton
C d
B
R d
M I
of bright clean cities with broad streets
or ova ay' on - or ai
and beautiful architecture. In that land
Advertising:
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I
Fred Dyer
Bob Macmurchie
educational standards are high, schoo s
Cordova Bay, P.O.
and universities of the best. Of Holland's
Circulation:
B. C. Canada
income 29% is now derived from industry,
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Films were shown of the invasion, ocSPINDRIFT'S THANKS
cupation and liberation of Holland, and
LETTERS
This number ends our fifth year, during
these followed by a color film of that
Dogwood Dene,
which we sustained the loss from the Staff
same country as she looked before the
RR2, Saanich war. In a most engaging manner Mrs.
of Kathleen Genn, Hilda Andrew, Nora
Savage and Lillian Dyer. We thank them The Editor,
Sekreve sang in her native tongue four
Spindrift,
for their services so willingly given. We
charming songs.
Cordova Bay.
have at the same time to be thankful for
A social hour followed with cocoa and
the acquisition of Myrtle Dyer, Florence Dear Sir:
Dutch cookery served. The cakes w"re
Mauger, Amy Anstey and Jack and Wilma
).
With reference to the review of Mr. made by Mrs. Lok and Mrs. M. Verma:
Gillespie. The Editors have reason to be
Mr. C. Butler, representing Keatrfi'g
L.
P.
Snalinghoon's
book:
"The
Care
and
particularly thankful for being enabled
P.T.A., approached the meeting on behalf
to build up a small back-log from which Handling of Mushrooms, Including Notes of a committee organizing a Saanich
to draw at need and for being thereby on Some Fatal Toadstools," in the Book- Local Council for School District 63. Firelieved of the danger of being short of of-the-Week Department, from The North nal decisions were tabled until the Janumaterial with which to fill the paper. We Pumbleby Gazette, in your October issue. ary meeting.
thank the whole Staff and all who have
The members voted to purchase Books
My friend Mr. Snalinghooh -is very sick
contributed by working or writing, includof Knowledge for the school library. Aring the Buckle Printing Company for the about certain inaccuracies in it. He also rangements for the purchase are in the
time, energy and co-operation they have made a slight error in the selection of capable hands of Mr. C. W. Roberts.
given, without which the paper could not his breakfast Mushroom and has been
It is proposed to have a home cooking
have been produced.
listening to some election speeches. In sale after the January meeting to suppleWe wish everyone, including our view of his condition he has asked me to ment the dwindling funds. Any donations
readers and adv'ertisers, A Merry Christalong these lines could be brought to the
mas and a Happy and Prosperous New bring this to your attention and also of January meeting and will be most acceptyour
correspondent
J.
G.
W.
Year.
able.
Joey Mattick, Publicity.
The encounter with the Death Angel
and Rattlesnake is what rattles him most.
Qtl1ristmas has come roun.d again with Being of a kind-hearted nature, Mr. Sna(Continued from Page 1)
J
its festivities and joys, its happiness for linghoon was feeding the Rattlesnake
husband holding the rug and both of IlS
some and remembrances of the past for with the Death Angel, his (the snake's)
blowing. It was while we were so abothers. We, on this continent, have so favorite food, when the snake rudely bit
sorbed that our landlord, returning home
much to be thankful for that it beseems him, thus giving rise to the famous saying
for a week-end leave and not knowing
us to think of Britain and its people still "biting the hand that feeds you."
there were strangers in the house, got
rationed in many ways and circumscribed
Far from congratulating The Stubbins his first glimpse of us. The door to our
by the consequences of two wars, but un- Press on the publication of an "Impresroom not only didn't lock, it didn't even
dismayed and struggling forward towards sive picture of a Mushroom Breaking up
stay closed, and through its widening
solvency and a better liv'ing. Their atti- Through a Cement Driveway" in Mr.
crack he gained a very lasting impression
tude and courage can be an inspiration Snalinghoon's book, "The Care and Handto the whole WIOrld. Let us hope that be- ling of Mushrooms, Including Notes on of the crazy occupants.
Having already burnt one scatter rug,
fore another year has passed some, at Some Fatal Toadstools," as suggested in
least, of their worst problems will be your article, they should be censured for I was playing safe one day by holding an
solved and much of the burden lifted publishing an illustration which should asbestos sheet over the opening and blowing enthusiastically when it suddenly
from them.
have been entitled "An Atomic Explosion
at Sea," and should have been in Mr. burst into flames.
Hastily shoving it in the coal bucket. I
Snalinghoon's new book.
stalked
through the house with it at arm's
In view of the similarity between the
COMING EVENTS
Mushroom and the Atomic Bomb Cloud length, smoke and flames trailing behind,
Children's Party
Sat., Dec. 20 such a closely-related science is obviously and called to the landlady to "open thf~
United Church
Tue., Dec. 30 a suitable subject for Mr. Snalinghoon's door, the asbestos is on fire." While sh\..
was arguing that asbestos can't burn, I
(Sunday School Party)
new book.
discovered
for myself that the back door
New Year's Dance
Wed., Dec. 31
We hope that you will make these wouldn't open and had to retrace r.1~'
St. David's W. G
Tues., Jan. 6 corrections so that Mr. Snalinghoon can steps and get out the other way. It seemed
(Annual Meeting)
get along with his new book entitled that the back door was always sealed in
C.B.C. Club Annual Meeting... Wed., Jan 9 "The Care and Handling of The Atomic winter to keep in the warmth, and that
United Church
Thurs., Jan. 15 Bomb," with a clear mind.
also solved for me the mystery of why
Yours faithfully,
(W.A. Meeting)
hot ashes were dumped in the cellar!
Rik Rap.
H. G. B.
Whist Party
..Friday, Jan. 16
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Tory Linda!
Harold Gorse

Director of Community Improvf'ments

Stuart W. Brock

CLUB AFFAIRS
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CORDOVA BAY

WH ITTAKERI"OSNERY
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Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
GROCERIES
CONFECT
..
FRESH MEAT and DRY GOODS
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. : Sunday 12 :30 to 5 p.m.
Sunday December 21stWe Deliver
11:00 a.m. Phone Colquitz 97-M
Christmas Family Service
Christmas Day•••• ~).-.t~I)_('-(""'()'-'C"-'(~~('-'I~~.:.
Holy Communion
11 :00 a.m.
All Welcome at these Services

r--'-'~~EY'S

n.obcrt Macmurcllie

Director of lIembprshin -

g

QLurbUkl& Y8al!" mnit.eb QLlrur.clr
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister
Sunday School each Sunday
10 a.m.
Morning Worship at.
11 a.m.
A Cordial Welcome to All
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NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

. t h e place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.
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MORRIS

The next General Meeting of the Club
Rhoda Price was pleased with the reYOUR
DEALER
will be held on Wednesday, January 7th, suIt of the Scouts' Apple Day, which was
1953, at 8 o'clock in the Hall.
a great success.
The minutes of the last General MeetA nominating committee consisting of
for
ng were read and adopted.
the three past presidents still resident
SALES
PARTS
- SERVICE
The New Year's Dance will be held on in the Bay, namely Harry Savage, Ken
New Year's Eve in the Hall. A good turn- Genn and George Ross, was appointed to
BOB MACMURCHIE
out is expected.
obtain members willing to stand for elecTory Lindal, membership director, had tion to next year's directorate at the
is at
no new members but Mr. Burt who had January meeting. On the suggestion of
Victoria Super Service Ltd.
joined a short time ago was introduced George Kirkendale, the chairman of the
and welcomed to the Club with the usual Klondike Night Committee will also be
Cor. Blanshard &' Johnson
E-1155
formalities.
elected at that meeting.
I.~_ _
The treasurer, Bob Renfrew, reported
Two of the Amendments to the Byt.hat there was very little difference in laws: That to By-law XI and By-law XIII .;•._._ _
the balances in bank from last month, but -Section 2---:came in for some di§cussion,
AMAZING'
I·
he had received a donation of $25.00 for the latter belllg agreed, upon the under- I
.
the Building Fund.
standing that certain rentals already
SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
Nora Savage, c0nespondillg "eci'ctary, made by Stuart Brock for 1953 b~ duly
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! 1reported that she had received a long let- honoured. The former, however, threat- j
76\'
7(
tel' from the White Cane Club about the ened, at times, to become heated and as:
treatment accorded recently to a blind the hour was growing late the question ,
HeD'. Better Cia.. C10thlen
lady whose pension had been drastically' was put. forwar~ to the .January meeting.
•
reduced and from whom repayment of The pomt at Issue belllg whether the
money overpaid to her was being de- annual f~e be reduced, in all ?ases to $1.00 1manded. A discussion followed and as a or remalll at $2.00 for active members.
641 Yates Street
Victoria, B. C.
result. i~ was decide.d to send a letter. to
Harold Gorse, Publicity.
C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS
i
the MIlllster of NatIOnal Health presslllg
•••- - - , - , - - - - - .
~
for better legislation and more consider- ST. DAVID'S WOMEN'S ,GUILD
ate treatment for the Blind.
The Guild, St. David's-by-the-Sea, held
Bob Macmurchie, speaking on accident
insurance, considered that it was no the last meeting of the year at the home
of Mrs. H. J. S. Reynolds. The treasurer,
longer necessary.
Mrs. W. Ronald, reported the proceeds of
Kitty Genn said that the tickets for
Easy Terms
the New Year's Party are going well and the Christmas Bazaar to be $290.00. Arrangements were made to hold the Annual
that she was organising the Children's
~
~
Meeting Tuesday, January 6th, at 2 :30,
Party, to be held on Saturday, December
in the Church Hall. All women of the disH-t
;111
""",,r-.
20th. from 2:30 to 5:30.
-"
I"",."
Among the amusements will be films trict, interested in the work of the church
are invited to attend this meeting, hear
Back of the "Bay"
show:n by George Kirkendale.
the
reports
and
enjoy
a
social
hour.
The
Ben Dyer
Harry Savage reported that strenuous
1620 Arena Way
B-7283
efforts are being made to ensure a good active members of the Guild receive much
valuable help and encouragement in their O ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . : .
turn-out at Bingo.
The Building Committee expects that projects throughout the year from nonin two weeks it will have the building members who will be most welcome at I~'-'---'-'------6
completely closed in and in a position to this gathering.
It was reported that the Junior Auxbe locked up. Some doors have been received but more money is wanted for the iliary to the Women's Auxiliary, under
for average car cost only
main floor, some is in sight, including the their leaders Mrs. F. Wilmot and Mrs. A.
proceeds of the New Year's Party, which Taylor packed and sent a 50 lb. mission$18.00
ary bale to The St. Cyprian Indian Resiare expected to be considerable.
dential
School
at
Brocket,
Alberta,
reKitty Genn, for the Ladies Auxiliary,
j
50% LONGER LIFE
said that some books had been donated cently.
WITH NO DRUM SCORING
It was also mentioned that Sunday the
to the Library and that kitchen cupboards
are to be installed as soon as the Iumbel' 14th, is White Gift Sunday in the Sunday
VIEW STREET GARAGE
is made available. The next Whist Party School.
720 View Street
Phone G 3243
MrR. ReynoldR served tea assistl'd hy
will be on the third Friday in January.
Mrs. Ronald and Mrs. B. J. Dyer.
.
which i::; Friday, January 16th.
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one room in order. Maybe when the living room is polished it won't be the day
for a model town to be cut and glued to
the middle of the floor. You are supposed
to live in the living room, I'm told.
I've had bookcases. chairs. ironwork,
rugmaking and, of course, plans beingdrawn up, all in the living- room, to mention a few. Through it all my failure to
cope with the ~ituation with regards to
neatness has been consistent. Some day
the perfect solution may present itself,
but by then I expect to be too feeble to
employ it.

By A. L. ANSTEY

••• ..-.<~..-.c~~..-.t..-.<~~(..-.c.~~.:

I

STEVENSON'SI

"How lucky you are!"
"It must be wonderful to have a man
about the house who can do these things."
"Jim (or John or Joe) doesn't know a
hammer from a screwdriv'er."
THE TRADITIONAL
I
Those are typical comments that I hear
I
from visitors admiring a table or cabinet
CHRISTl\f.AS
while I try surreptiously to flick away
the dust.
CHOCOLATESi
I, of course, agree with them wholeheartedly, but I do think it is time to
IN VICTORIA HOMES FOR
point out to these women that the advantages are not all on the side of the wife
Still the ideas and the man together
1
-ALMOST 40 YEARS with the handy husband-especially if work to produce mORt satisfying results,
said husband also has the theory that but it all takes time. The woman involved
neatness is important in his life.
must be willing to pay for these products
My envious friends can go home and with large instalments of time, as well I
725 YATES
sit in their tidy living rooms and each know. It is expected of her to help furI
__
know that friend husband once III his nish suggestions in planning- new underfavorite chair will stay there. If friends takings, hut most important, she must
__C_I.:.
drop in all is serene. They have an es- furnish patience.
+llblished pattern to live by and can live
When it comes to furnishing a bedroom !,
V.I. COACH LINES 1
.
. it.
say, she does not shop for a suite that "
WEEKDA YS
SUNDAYS
I...eeve
Cordova
I..eR,,·ea
CordoTa
That can't happen here. Now I, too, appeals. No. Mattress and spring on legs
Depot
Ba,.
Depot
I BaT .,'
am supposed to establish a pattern and are purchased and then patience supplied " -,:so - 8.00
!
stay with it in the little matter of keeping until the right, the ideal, the ultimate, in •'
9.00
9.30
9.40
1
J 0.15
,
house. Periodically I try, too. The last bedroom furniture is produced. Granted ,
tOll.15
011.45
..: I l l !
2.06
time I was really earnest about it, the it may be years before it is forthcoming
1.30
2.01;
Ii.Oll!,
6.36
•
removal of a section of the kitchen cab- but her duty is to be content in knowing ,
4.00
436
'
6.15
6'60
9.1!;
9.60
inets was undertaken, to accommodate the it will come.
"
t6.15
11:50
!
fridge. (The job is still in progress.) I
Also in the matter of repairs~ patience
11.15
__
. I,
was then attempting the routine of wash from the little woman is needed. After
l\londs)·. 1'hursday and Saturdn~' nob.
one day, iron the next, etc. However, all it would be foolish to call in a repair , •t Via
Ea.t Saanich and Hayward Road..
,
floors day had to be ignored in the rapid Iman when there is a handy husband' near.
Lhrht face fl"nres Indicate A.M.-Dark FRee I'.M. i
accumulation of tools, wood and sawdust. though· ~ht' knows full well that it may
Also bake day made a poor showing. Ibe many moons before a pause in industry
Hence the two jobs were half done and is found to attend to mundane needs.
needed attention off and on through the I A suitable attitude seems to be the only
CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
~eek and other chores ~ccu.mulated. Thus solution to the problem. Mine has becom~
Lubrication and Tire Repairs
It goes. As a result thIS WIfe of a handy simply to stop worrying about my failure
husband is a housekeeper only half the to cope with the situation. Yet I can't
Prestolite Batteries
Goodyear Tires
time. For the remainder she is a top help wanting to have one day when all
A full line of SHELL Products
going in circles.
would apparently be done and in order
including
Now the case I have cited is over-sim- -just a lull between the storms of ideas.
plified. Let it be known that th: man
In the meantime I shall carryon in m~'
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish
who .mends an.d makes and also .stJc~s to confusion, accepting friends' praises
on: Job at a time mus~ be a rarIty, If he while hiding the ironing in a closet. But
S. W. Tucker
Phone Col. 224Y
eXIsts at all. My experIence ha~ been that sometimes I'll wonder. I shall be trying
there must be at least one project under- to decide whether they aren't feeling a
way pe~ room~ plus a few that can be little smug when they say, "Jim (or John
accomplIshed III the basement. and o~t- or Joe) just reads the paper in the evedoors. There are others forever In the all', ning. He doesn't know a hammer from ;:J
too, to be tackled as soon as space can screwdriver."
be cleared for them.
Interior and Exterior Decorator
The atmosphere so created is exhilarat- FOUNDing as long as it isn't allowed to be disPAINTING
PAPERHANGING
AUTO RU,G
cOUl·aging. There is always the possibility
ROOF
and
SPRAY
PAINTING
Phone Ken Genn, Colq. 981\1
that the next v'isitor will find at least
STEAM CLEANING
• .,. _._. _ _
•
STUCCO
. . working
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HAYWARD'S
B.C. FUNERAL CO.

with Canadians

•MY DANH"

___QiiJ
1# A .'Il/OII alADIAIf

in every walk'
of life since

l_8~~~~~

•
1825 Fairfield Rd.
.:•• -

•

"Victoria's Pioneer Directors of
Funeral Service"

BANK OF MONTREAL
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t....- _.-_.-

Empire 9039
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EST. 1867

Canada's First Bank
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DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

734 Broughton St.
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Empir~

3614
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From THE NORTH PUMBLEBY GAZETTE

FRED SUTTON

SOCIAL NOTES

COLLISON PAPER CO.
560 Yates Street
Phone E-7611

I

Probably one of the most successful creditably performed in view of the fact
pre-Christmas parties in the entire his- that Master Davy's left wing was by then
tory of Pumbleby took place last night at hanging by a thread and Master Everard
the residence of Mayor Glacier Cribs on gagged on a bull's eye candy and had to
Water Street. The orange stucco house be slapped on the back several times to
was lit up by Christmas bulbs of all colors dislodge it.
_
eontributed by Alderman Watts, the wellMr. Hallingstrap's wife looked charm
known electrician; and hanging from a ing in blue tulle with mauve piping. We
fire-engine red lamp in the vestibule was particularly noted the reddish tinge to
a sprig of mistletoe. Exactly how many what looked like her new hair dye. Mr
of the ladies were soundly rewarded as Hallingstrap is lucky in having such a
they went in, no one will probably ever pretty helpmate in his brick works.
know!
Later, all the company gathered
Few of them were more daintily at- around the rented piano for a sing-song,
tired than the mayor's wife, Mrs. Chelsea no voice ringing out louder and fuller
Cribs. who wore an evening dress. Alder- than Alderman Watts, who fell into thR
man Watts' wife, Grilsie Watts, came in piano. Merry were the carols and merry
a mistletoe-green knitted suit which she the spirit in which these good citizens of
had knit specially for the occasion, and Pumbleby celebrated the season. With all
Alderman Watts himself, of course, came strife ended, all factions joined, all illi'
tel' as Santa Claus. Several of the feelings banished, the true spirit of the
g~ts, in gala spirit, came disguised as Yuletide flooded through everyone. Aldpixies and reindeers, Alderman Alber- erman Lees, the winery owner, agreed
mayer, looking very dashing as Prancer, that the wine flooding through them all
The evening began with the punch was very good, but asked where it came
bowl being carried in. It was a reclaimed' from. He was sure it wasn't his own
washbowl which Alderman Watts, the product, and had begun an argument with
electrician, had had zinc-plated, and in it the mayor on the impropriety of asking a
were 11) happily bobbing apples only a winery owner and then serving -a compelittle shrivelled by the alcohol. A giant titor's brand, when his wife told him to
ladle had been provided by Alderman shut up and sing that silly song about
Goudge, the gravel-pit owner, and Mrs. I the Three Meistersingers of Bool. Instead
Watts made effective use of it presiding Alderman Lees, who said he'd never heard
at the bowl. The punch was passed around of the Three Meistersingers of Bool or of
in goblets by the mayor's two children, any other place, sang one called "It Was
who came as fairies with wings made of Only Matey Sadie From The Lower Boom
coat-hangers covered with model-aero- Town Gang," which was much discussed
plane paper. (And how pretty Master But all was merry and Christmasy.
Davy and Master Everard looked, too!)
At exactly 18 minutes past midnight,
""anwhile, Alderman Watts, with the and apologizing for having got lost on
Ip of Alderman Lees, the winery owner, the way downstairs, Alderman Watts aphad been preparing the yule log, soaking peared as Santa Claus. He had mi laid
it in brandy in readiness for lighting it. his pillow, and in consequence his furSomeone put forward the suggestion that lined suit sagged slightly at the front, but
it was Christmas puddings that were sup- his eyes were so preternaturally bright
posed to be soaked in spirits, but the two and his quips so droll that everyone
aldermen, who were soaked in brandy, forgave him; and the little pink light that
disagreed. And presently, into the middle kept flickering on and off on the top of
of a playful game of Spin-The-Bottle in his head. evidence of his genius as
the living-room, the two aldermen stag- Pumbleby's leading electrician, added
gered, carrying the yule log, its brandy sparkle to the scene. From his gay red
fiercely burning. Transporting it with ice- potato sack he drew gifts for everyone,
t()ngs thoughtfully provided by Alderman the mayor's wife being much applauded
Thurms. of the Pumbleby Ice-Sawdust Co., on opening hers to find it a calendar with
they managed to drop it only once before a different chorus girl for each month .
reaching the fireplace, where it made a The mayor was applauded, too, on his
merry blaze.
turning out to be a pair of frilly pink
The punch bowl itself was passed garters; and great merriment ensued as
around now in celebration of this event, they exchanged gifts, the mayor being
though some of the ladies found it too overheard to remark that he'd never forheavy to pass and had to be assisted by get this night. All the others received
the men. Much laughter ensued when equally appropriate presents. Then the
Alderman Watts, the electrician, in trying punch bowl was passed around again,
to get the lights on the Christmas tree hilarity being occasioned by Alderman
adjusted again (they blinked on and off Lees bobbing for the last remaining apple,
whenever anyone jumped on the floor), the rest having slopped out in passing.
fell into the tree. It was after this that
An unfortunate accident occurred tothe mayor's two youngsters put on their ward the end of the evening when Aldercarefully rehearsed little pantomime in man Watts, the electrician, fell into a tea
which a~; fairies they comc 00\',111 to hless tray which someone was ca]'J'ying-, but
thc household at Christmas, an act very only ten cups and sauccrs were smashed
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and Alderman Watts was much admired
for refusing to take seriously the large
gash on his forehead. Everyone left the
mayor's abode feeling t hat he had
attended one of the Merriest Christmas
parties ever, all being greatly warmed
by the spectacle of the Mayor's wife,
Mrs. Cribs, on the doorstep with her arm
around her husband, smiling as though
it really were necessary for her to hold
him erect like that, and waving a teasoaked towel at her departing guests.
Surely we are all fortunate in having
such a happy couple occupying the
Mayor's Nest, as the house is called. Bless
everyone of you, Mrs. Cribs seemed to
be saying to her departing guests, and no
doubt that's what she was saying.

J. G. W.
PARKING PROBLEMS
All your parking problems may be solved
by the simple expedient of Getting Rid
of your Car.-Brains.
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children toward emotional maturity.
Florence Mauger
A. 1. Anstey
Mrs. Helen Morton thanked our I Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health I
Colq. 436 X
Colq. 219 W
speaker on behalf of the group.
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How quickly and pleasantly we have • :.}_()~l_(_(>'-'<I_(I'-'<I~''-'<_''-'<I-..cI~I_(1
come to coffee time, Mrs. Cooke and Mrs.
WELCOME-Two families, new to our De Gruchy's department.
SHELL
1district and living on Cordova Bay Road,
All this took place the evening of
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
both come straight from Weymouth, Dor- Nov. 18th, at the Phillips' residence on
Delivered by Metered Trucks
set, England. They are Mr. and Mrs. W. Santa Clara Avenue.
SIDNEY
FREIGHT SERVICE
G. Lapwood, Brian and Jillian, and Mr.
Sidney 135
PHONES
Keating .7-R
and Mrs. A. J. Burt, Novara and Cheryl.
Now about the above-mentioned Pale ~O~()~~(J..-.l_(~~~"""~~.:.
_11_1
Mr. Dauphin's cottage on the beach is Pachyderm, at that time a thing to come,
now the home of Mr. and Mrs. Collier and and now a very pleasant memory.
Jean, while the Reynold's suite, Cordova
The evening of Dec. 10, Mr. and Mrs.
McMORRAN'S
Bay Road, is now occupied by Mr. and J. Barraclough, assisted by Sally, Robert
Bulldln.: 8uppl,. - Cemen~
Mrs. P. Atherley.
and Tile
and Neil, welcomed the parents of the
A new arrival, a baby girl, is now at Elk Lake Playgroup to their picturesque
Ai'€nt9 101'home with her parents Mr. and Mrs. home on Alderley Road. Such a gracious
BAPCO PRODUCTS and
Leslie Blow, Haliburton Road.
setting for a White Elephant Auction!
DUROID ROO~-ING
The ladies had brought their husbandsFAREWELL - The Bay has lost the
to carry in the unwanted articles and ::======~~~t"-"'_. 1.)Wm. Parker family to Vancouver where
carry out the more desirable ones, of
Bill will be director of a new recreation
course!
centre.
What a marvelous display, ranging
HOME AGAIN-After a long stay in from the sublime to the ridiculou;;:-or
MEN'S CLOTHING
articles, that is! And, as it has been said,
hospital is Master Robin White.
that one man's meat is another man's
It you'd be better dreued .
Social Events, Past, Present, Future- poison, it was proven that Wihat one does
. . . you'd better be dresaed by U8.
The United Church W.A. wm hold its not want is just what another has always
___
next meeting January 15th at 2:30 p.m. wanted. You can imagine ~Rat a huge
at the church.
success the evening was when I tell you
DO NOT
A party time will be enjoyed by the that $66.50 was realized from the auction
C. B. Playgroup on Thursday, December That pays for equipment and ~!ives the
WA S1E
18th, to which other little friends have Playgroup a very tidy little balance.
Your Garden Refuse
been invited. Games, singing and a ChristMuch of the credit for the success of
Make it into Good Manure
mas tree are programmed with gay re- the evening goes to Mr. Bill Hanson of
freshments to top off the morning.
Use
Victoria, for his masterful job of auctionThe Teen Agel'S' Christmas Dance on eering; getting the maximum price for
S & P 'COM POSTER'
Saturday, December 13th, was attended by that mountain of merchandise out of the
a large number of youngsters who customers, and making them like it-we
!
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Special loved it! We got more than our moneys'
SCOTT & PEDEN LTD· t
prizes and refreshments were the order worth in laughter alone with a 1, 2, 3Phone G-'i"l81
We Deliver
of the evening.
correction-going, going, gone.
l)~()_()_'_(_(I_(I_I
(..-.(~I..-.f.:.
The Community Club is sponsoring the
Mr. Harry Pope substituted for a time
Children's Party again this year, Decem- to give the auctioneer a chance to get in
ber 20th at the Hall. Games, favors and on the bidding, too.
fun for all are anticipated.
Each lady on arrival was presented
The United Church Sunday School with a festive corsage from the small
members will enjoy a Christmas tree and tree that graced the coffee table. Did
party on the 30th.
someone say coffee? And very welcome
All Classes
it was, too. When time out was called
for refreshments, perhaps their training
RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
as fathers accounted for the very nice I
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
handing around of cups and saucers,
plates of sandwiches, cake and delicious
Loud and louder sound the carols,
hot cheese pastries, that was displayed
Bright and brighter rise the lights,
by the men.
As the Christmas time advances
Among those present were: Mr. and
Through the clash of early noises,
Mrs. Solesby, Mr. and Mrs. J. Warden.
And the lengthening winter nights.
Mrs. Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. J. Armstrong,
Mr. and Mrs. Slater, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver. I
Thick and thicker fall the snowflakes,
STATION AND GARAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Phillips, Mr. and Mn;.
White and whiter lies the ground,
W. E. Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, Mr.
As the halo lights the world
Complete Automotive Service
Forcing back the encroaching shadows, and Mrs. B. Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pope,
A c c e S s 0 r i e sand
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hanson, Mrs. Hanson,
Wakening to a life newfound.
Towing Service
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. C. Monks, Mr. and Mrs.
Morton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
M.
Cowx.
On and onward goes the beacon,
Hearty thanks to our host and hostess 6
Far and farther follow we,
MEL DENNSTEDT
and to all those who helped to make such
'Till evil at last is conquereda jolly and profitable evening, and that
Mercy, justice to the forefrontShelbourne at Ruby Road
Albion 32
includes all of us good neighbors, doesn't
Star above our Christmas tree.
P. T.
it?
I.C.
_
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